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Report NumberReport NumberReport NumberReport Number ::::    ICRRICRRICRRICRR10979109791097910979

1. Project Data: Date PostedDate PostedDate PostedDate Posted ::::    07/30/2001

PROJ IDPROJ IDPROJ IDPROJ ID :::: P008267 AppraisalAppraisalAppraisalAppraisal ActualActualActualActual

Project NameProject NameProject NameProject Name :::: Rural Roads Project CostsProject CostsProject CostsProject Costs     
((((US$MUS$MUS$MUS$M))))

33.60 31.97

CountryCountryCountryCountry :::: Albania LoanLoanLoanLoan////CreditCreditCreditCredit     ((((US$MUS$MUS$MUS$M)))) 15.00 13.53

SectorSectorSectorSector ((((ssss):):):): Board: TR - Roads and 
highways (74%), Central 
government administration 
(26%)

CofinancingCofinancingCofinancingCofinancing     
((((US$MUS$MUS$MUS$M))))

15.00 15.80

LLLL////C NumberC NumberC NumberC Number :::: C2732

Board ApprovalBoard ApprovalBoard ApprovalBoard Approval     
((((FYFYFYFY))))

95

Partners involvedPartners involvedPartners involvedPartners involved :::: Government of Italy - GOI Closing DateClosing DateClosing DateClosing Date 06/30/1999 12/31/2000

Prepared byPrepared byPrepared byPrepared by :::: Reviewed byReviewed byReviewed byReviewed by :::: Group ManagerGroup ManagerGroup ManagerGroup Manager :::: GroupGroupGroupGroup::::

Robert C. Varley John R. Heath Alain A. Barbu OEDST

2. Project Objectives and Components
    aaaa....    ObjectivesObjectivesObjectivesObjectives
 The main objectives were to:

Promote agricultural development through the rehabilitation and maintenance of roads, and improve access to  1.
economic and social services for rural population centers .
Establish institutional and financial arrangements for administering and maintaining rural roads on a sustainable  2.
basis.
Reduce poverty and increase employment by carrying out rural works with labor intensive methods .3.
Encourage the development of the domestic contracting and consulting industries .4.

The project was rated "Poverty Category: Programme of Target Intervention."
    bbbb....    ComponentsComponentsComponentsComponents
    The project cost of $31.97 million comprised 6 components:

Road Work ( 85%.)1.
Office and Transport Equipment (2%.)2.
Operational Costs (1%.)3.
Supervision of Road Works (8%.)4.
Technical Assistance and Training  (4%.)5.
Organization and Management Study (1%.)6.

    cccc....    Comments on Project Cost, Financing and DatesComments on Project Cost, Financing and DatesComments on Project Cost, Financing and DatesComments on Project Cost, Financing and Dates
    

3. Achievement of Relevant Objectives:
The project successfully achieved its main objective with an increase in traffic of  100% and an increase in the 1.
ERR from 33% at appraisal to 34.8% for the ICR.  Agricultural benefits were confirmed by increased  
commercialization and lower prices. Although 690 km of roads were rehabilitated (324 gravel and 367 
bituminous) the original target of 975 km was not achieved due to increased costs .  Social and environmental 
benefits were added to the time and reduction in road roughness used in the ERR calculation,  by  new access  
to water for approximately 30% of the rural population and road delivery of gas fuel  (reducing deforestation.)
An analysis and definition of best institutional, managerial and financial arrangements was produced by the  2.
project study;  implementation of the recommendations is underway .  Administration of the 4,126 km of rural 
roads were transferred to local governments under the guidance of the Ministry of Local Government . The $3.8 
million  maintenance/ rehabilitation budget for 2000 is in the range required (estimated by the consultants to be  
$3.5 - 4.0 million/annum.)  The  District Road Directorates were trained in management, design and accounting  
of projects while the General Roads Directorate was strengthened and equipped for development, advisory and  
regulatory functions.  The first inventory of rural roads was conducted and a data bank for maintenance  
established. Project TA contributed to the reorganization and separation into separate Transport and Public  
Works Ministries.  Initial problems with the Project Implementation Unit were overcome by appointing an  
independent unit on a contractual basis and a significant and regular improvement in procurement and  
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management has followed.
There was a net transfer of about $10 million to the poor and unskilled, representing  38% of investment in 3.
roadworks  (c.f. a target of 44%.)
A private domestic consulting and contracting industry was nurtured by project contracts, transferring former  4.
state officials to the private sector .  Construction companies winning contracts are meeting the required 'working'  
and 'operating ratios.' TA and Training supported the introduction of a, now widely applied, competitive bidding  
process. Active national associations of both consultants and contractors were established and relations with EU  
counterparts initiated. 

4. Significant Outcomes/Impacts:
In the span of one project an initially isolated and centralized country achieved major institutional reform,  1.
introduction of new technology, new systems of working, cooperation and competition  (by promoting the private 
contracting and consulting industries .) This was also IDA's first Albanian rural roads project  and  received a  
QAG (Quality Assistance Group) award for excellence in supervision achieved under the most adverse  
circumstances.
At a time of political instability (the "pyramid scheme" and the Kosovo War), the project overcame  adminstrative,  2.
political and financial difficulties and achieved significant poverty impact by successfully implementing the  
complex management of labor intensive works for the first time .  
Functional responsibility for rural roads was transferred from central to local government and is adequately  3.
funded.

5. Significant Shortcomings (including non-compliance with safeguard policies):
 

Client disregard of IDA advice to employ the design consultants for supervision led to unnecessary delays  (the 1.
consultants had performed very well during the design phase .)
Although the budget is sufficient, maintenance and operation of works under the new institutional arrangements  2.
are still inadequate.  Continued cooperation with IDA and other international fnancial institutions will be essential  
to achieve and sustain full project benefits  (sustainability will be helped by two ongoing Road Repair and Road  
Maintenance projects.) 
Banking arrangements,  forced on the project by Government,  led to delays, inefficiency and losses to the  3.
suppliers/ contractors. Similar rejection of the IDA advice to acquire bitumen competitively on the international  
market, rather than from the monopoly national supplier, retarded project progress .  IDA itself did not oppose this 
vigorously enough.
A more active intervention in traffic use on agricultural roads is required  - overloaded trucks carrying 4.
construction materials are causing damage on roads not designed for this kind of traffic .  

6666....    RatingsRatingsRatingsRatings :::: ICRICRICRICR OED ReviewOED ReviewOED ReviewOED Review Reason for DisagreementReason for DisagreementReason for DisagreementReason for Disagreement ////CommentsCommentsCommentsComments

OutcomeOutcomeOutcomeOutcome :::: Satisfactory Satisfactory

Institutional DevInstitutional DevInstitutional DevInstitutional Dev .:.:.:.: High High

SustainabilitySustainabilitySustainabilitySustainability :::: Likely Likely

Bank PerformanceBank PerformanceBank PerformanceBank Performance :::: Satisfactory Highly Satisfactory The achievement of such high impact on  
poverty and institutional development  
under very adverse circumstances justify  
an upgrading.

Borrower PerfBorrower PerfBorrower PerfBorrower Perf .:.:.:.: Satisfactory Satisfactory

Quality of ICRQuality of ICRQuality of ICRQuality of ICR :::: Satisfactory
NOTENOTENOTENOTE: ICR rating values flagged with ' * ' don't comply with OP/BP 13.55, but are listed for completeness.

7. Lessons of Broad Applicability:
Labor intensive roadworks with their alleviation of poverty compare very favorably with conventional contracts  1.
and should be used in areas of high unemployment . Costs are between 5 and 10% lower than those estimated 
for similar contracts using conventional equipment .
Where co-financiers are involved,  joint financing and joint disbursement should take place simultaneously from  2.
the start.
The rural road network should be under the management, administration and budgeting of the respective local  3.
institutions (district councils and communes.)

8. Assessment Recommended?    Yes No

9. Comments on Quality of ICR: 
Very good and complete. Almost exemplary. 




